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(R. de ~lerck) 
The determination of the density per year class of soles, plaice, dab, 
flounder and gadoids along the Belgian coast has been continued on the 
RV "Hinders 'I . 
Two cruises were carried out for the demersal young fish survey in 
collaboration with the Netherlands and Germany. 
The market sampling was continued covering cod (~orth sea), whiting (North 
sea), haddock (~orth sea), plaice (North Sea - mlish Channel - Bristol 
Channel - Irish sea), sole (~orth Sea - English Channel -Bristol Channel md 
Irish sea) 
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(P. P. ~ e t t )  
, 
Sampling data and research activities relative to demersal fish 








The RV "Dana" took part in the Young Fish Survey in the North Sea in February 
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